
Iriters meet at LBCC; differing opinions highlight conference
nmTrower
"pite what has peen said about
ositesbeing attracted to each other,
uaimagnetism was.not one of the
e prominent elelTj,entsas a trio of
ld literary speakers appeared at
;Cyesterdayafternoon.
iwendolyn' Brooks, whose poetry
I her the 1950 Pulitzer Prize, and
~onLish, fiction editor for Esquire
gazine,came off as the opposites,
IeTVIfilm producer-writer Victoria
:hbergserved as a stabilizer. The
Ikerswere part oneof a writing and
ilshlng conferenceorganized by six
"mette Valley schools.
'fter being Introduced by moderator
IOnJohnson, a literature professor
DSU, Brooks said, "As I think most
IOucan see, I'm black." She went
10 explain the different difficulties
Ibiacksfacewhen trying to get their
rks published.

When Lish was introduced, he
wasted no time In revealing that he Is
Jewish. This brought a few snickers
from the scattered audience, in
reference to his mocking of Brooks.
"As long as we're indulging in who

is more oppressed," said Hochberg
after being introduced, "I'm a Jewish
woman!"
There will be a total of nine speakers

during the three day symposulm.
Today's featured guests will be Len
Fulton, editor, publisher, essayist;
William Gass, fiction writer, philoso-
pher; and Richard Kostelanetz, essayist
and experimental poet.
Tommorow's final sessions will

consist of Paul Schrader, screen-writer
("Taxi Driver"); Richard Hugo, poet;
and Rhoda Weyr, literary agent for
William Morris.
Conferences for both days will be
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held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Forum
104. The same speakerswill also be at
the Corvallis Arts Center at 7:30 p.m.
tonight and tomorrow night.
The lack of compatability between

Brooks and Lish was not serious,
although at times it seemed as though
some of the remarks were more than
just friendly barbs.
At one time, Lish indirectly suggest-

ed that Brooks was "having a problem
with the English language." Hochberg
grimaced, anticipating retaliatory ac-
tion on Brooks' part. There was none.
Hochberg, who was nominated for an

Emmy Award in 1974 for her
documentary, "Right to Die," said
that, "When you make a film, you are
concerned with images, not words,
Words are cheap--and I mean that
literally. It costsa lot of money to make
a film."
Lish and his own views on writing:

"The state of art In the u.s.A. is
thriving. There are thousands and
thousands of young writers out there
loaded with talent."
The conference was conducted in an

informal, open question and answer
format. 0

Gwendolyn Brooks, Gordon Lish and Victoria. Hochberg field questions at
yesterday's session of the writer's symposium. The symposium continues today
and tomorrow.

;rieving instructor now faces termination
OiffKneale

NIIi1eawaiting a March 3 arbitration
lis grievanceconcerning the Faculty
IIClatlon contract, Ed Movius,
Inessinstructor, was Informed on
10that he has been recommended
IBrminatlon.
!he collegeadministration views the
lIralionand the Intent to terrnlnate
~us as two separate actlon'!i.
leVer, some faculty members
""ed think that the termination
ldadverselyaffect the arbitration.
II grounds for termination, Phil
It, Business-Industrial Division dir-
" has accused Movlus of being
f1etely Insubordinate by not com-
ttIl with the terms of probation
jIh Clark initiated this Nov. 9.
;osubordination is a reason for
imation," says Movius. "How-
" I havenot been insubordinate."
(IIusfeels that his rights have been
lied by his being put on probation
lIout the use of the evaluation
lISS.

I:Iarkdoes not agree. In his
lllcationof intent to terminate, he
lid, "Three full months have passed
118the original probationary status
Ilmposedupon you. You have made
attempt to comply with the
Irements of this probationary
"and havecontinually stated, both
llingand verbally, that you had no
Ions of compiying with these
tionary requirements."
hy should I pay attention to a
Ionwhich, by the very contract
which it was initiated, is being
ed?" Movious has questioned.
er, just recently Movius has

ledthe Faculty Association that he
s to abide by the terms of the
ion.

Althetime he was put on probation,
usclaims that the faculty evalua-
processeshad not been completed.
evaluation process is to precede

probation, according to the' contract
between the Faculty Association and
the District.
"I believe that they will ultimately

terminate me," Movius has stated In
the past.
The question arises: how can this be

done until the grievanc e is settled? If'
Movius wins his .,grievance, it would
mean that he was right in citing
contract violations and therefore the
probation could not exist. •
Carolyn Miller, assistant coordinator

of special programs, has been working
as Movius' Faculty Association repre-
sentative and feels that the entire
situation has been handled poorly.
"This thing has beendoing poorly from
all points," she said.
Miller believes that the matter of

termination should not be brought up
at this time. "This should go to
arbitration and let the matter be
decided there," she said.
According to Jim Moran, 1975-76

Facuity Association president, the
termination intent Islikely to affect the
arbitration of Movius' grievance.

Ed Movius

"Arbitration for someonewho has been
terminated?" Moran asks.
Moran went on to explain that the

problem is that the wording of the
contract does not clearly match the
intent of the faculty negotiators.
According to Moran, the faculty

intended the contract to set up
gUidelines. for probation and termina-
tion as a safeguard against arbitrary
administrative action. However, it
appears that the wording may be
ambiguous enough to allow for several
interpretations.
President Ray Needham says the

intent to terminate Movius is covered
quite well under the Association
contract. One of the steps involved in
the process of termination is that
"grounds for belief that there is cause
for termination" must be found.
"The college· feels that there are

g'rounds," Needham said. These
grounds for belief are that Movlus has
been in willful disregard of the
District's interests by not complying
with his probation.
Needham pointed out ·that if the

Phil Clark

instructor wants to, he may take the
termination act into grievance proceed-
ings as well.
The termination intent, according to

Needham, is a matter entirely different
from the arbitration. "He (Movius) has
been warned, and we have a certain
deadline to meet," he said. This
deadline is March 15 of each year.
. The' faculty Handbook says, "The
Board shall give notice by March 15 of
each year to all faculty in its employ of
the renewal or non-renewal of the
contract for the following school year."
(It is interesting that although the

Assoication has a three-year contract,
an instructor is hired individually on an
annual bais.)
If an instructor is to be terminated,

the District must justify the termina-
tion.
.This brings the process right back to

the vague language of the contract,
"grounds for belief that there is cause
for termination." The administration
is saying that Movius' failure to
comply with probation is enough cause,
while Movius is saying that the
evauluation process should have been
taken into consideration. The Faculty
Association has supported Movius'
grievance as a test case but has also
repeatediy asked him to comply with
probation in the meantime.
Movlus believes that the reason for

the termination intent does not dwell
on insubordination itseif but is also due
to the fact that he does not have a
degree. "I was hired primarily
because of my experience in the
business fieid," he said in a previous
interview.
March 3 will finalize the tale of Ed

Movius' grievance against the alleged
contract violations. Considering the
possibility of termination, the faculty
may have to look elsewhere for a viable
test of its contract.
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editorial Name of game is pass the Poop, or, how deep doth senators' Poopwell runneth
by Cliff Kneale
A friend of mine has a theory on the competitiveness of athletic events that could

make them more interesting to observe.
He explained to me (over a flagon of ambrosia) that athletic events should be

judged for competitiveness in accordance with how difficult it would be to swallow the
object with which the sport is played.
Considering this theory, marbles would be a very easy and noncompetitive sport.

Golf would rate a little higher on the pecking order, as the golf ball would be more
difficuit to shove down the throat.

Football players would no doubt have some difficulty maintaining a masculine
image on the line of scrimmage while trying to remove pigskin from the canines with
dental floss.

But consider the poor basketball players: a team would look like contestants in a
maternity ware! track meet!
Shot putters and javeiin throwers would, without a doubt, find employment with a

circus after retirement.
It occurs to me that, according to this theory, the most competitive sport on campus

has to be that in which the student senate participates.
Each Monday afternoon the senate convenes for a rousing match of political

balderdash. The object used for this sport for the past two weeks has been: Poop.
It appears that certain parties, that herein I shall refer to as Team One, have

challenged the other side to a match of throwing Poop.
Can you swallow that?
Now, Team One begins the game with a formal motion that is easily compared to

the kickoff in a football game-Poop flies. Team Two, which is not at full strengthior
this first encounter, receives the flying Poop with grace. It is now their turn to move.
Gulping hard, Team Two asks, "Why so much Poop?" Getting no answer, Team

Two passes a little Pooplet back.

letters Senate newsletter stirs hot flashes
To the Editor:

This is an open letter to all student
bodyofficers.
Regarding the latest Hot Flashes

bulletin:
Since when has a weekly student

activities bulletin been converted for
the uss ot opinions, nameless even!!??
(Article tilled "Carter Slanders Vets")
I traced this journalistic junk to Sandi

Sundance, who refused to name the
author or to justify the articles
existance in an ASLBCC newsletter. Is
it possible that I had found
"crybaby"??
Sundance even had the nerve (or was

it lack of brains?) to tell me that this
crap actually came from the Vet's
office. Surprised, dumbfounded, you
name it, they (the vet's office personel)

were.
There cannot possibiy be any basis

for having allowed this crap to go to
print, especially on a student body
letterhead. Among other things,
Sundance Is guilty of irresponsible
journalism, and as a Vietnam Veteran I
feel slandered by it.
As a member of the student body, I

demand an explanation of his reckless
use of the ASLBCC name.
In the future let's keep the bulletin

open for articles and notices worthy of
print, and let's put names on opinions.
I would suggest censorship for

Sundance, since he has nothing better
to write about than his pet peeves.

Gary L. Stauffer

Toll free number to call for legislative switchboard
To the Editor:

Hearing a lot about legislative bills
dealing with energy consumption?
Want to find out who is on state
legislative committees? Would you like
to know what your legislative
representatives are doing?
There is a number to call, toll free,

which can link you to the answers to
these questions. That number Is
1-800-452-0290.
When you call this number you will

get the switchboard of legislative

information. This service is avallatite
Monday thru Friday from 8 am to 5 pm.
The caller can find informatkln .

about: .
Bills and resolutions-their

explanation, what committee the bill is
in, the "bills" standing in committee
or on the floor, who sponsored them,
the hearing times and places, when
they will be voted on and how that vote
went.

Bob Lincoln
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Now Team One catches the Pooplet and combines it with a bunch of the sa
the Poopwell. This creates a large ball of Poop that requires two members from
One to return it to Team Two. Team Two executes a nice catch with due rocog
from members of the opposition. .
The action continues for a time untii, exhausted and without any further P

decision is made to take the matter to the student body.

The student body will ultimately decide which team has their Poop together.
However, while the student body is trying to make this decision Team Two

strength and calls for a rematch.
The rematch takes place on the follOWing Monday. Both teams line up on0

sides of thePoopwell. It is Team Two's turn to throw the first Poop.
Team Two throws and the Poop is well caught by Team One; they in turn sll

back without any additions. Team Two, out for a quick victory, delves into the
an ample amount of Poop and attempts to force Team One to concede.
Team One calls foul piay but, according to the rules, must swallow the Poop

dished up.
Team Two, pressing their advantage, becomes confident that the match will

a flush (Poop slang for draw).
No such luck. The referee calls the match on grounds of athletic standing u

former week's winner is determined. Team One beams and Team Two is disg
Both teams are thoroughly Pooped.
And then on the follOWing Monday the senate met to hear-the results of the

from the student body.
"Poop," said the student body. "There is no winner, the game is off dueto

Poopular interest."
This has been a true tale of political intrigue. 0

vets voice

"
III
Is

by Dennis Creighton
Veterans' benefits non-t

It's income tax time again folks. Lock
yourself in a room, take out that new 90
function electronic calculator and
spread those forms on the floor before
you. Following is a summary of federal
and Or.egon Income tax exemptions and
deductions you should know about.
The follOWing items are exempt from

income taxes and need not be listed on
either federal or state tax returns:

Your educational GI bill benefits.
Oregon's $50 per month educa-
tional aid benefits.
State veterans' bonuses.
Social Security benefits and work-
mans' compensation.
Dividends from NSLI and USGLI
insurance (except interest earning
from dividends left on deposit).
Life insurance proceeds paid by
reason of death of insured.
AI/ Monetary benefits paid by the
VA to veterans on their families or
survivors, for military service in
war or peacetime,

The deadline for filing both federal
and state income tax returns is April
15.
Disabled war veterans and widows of

c:

war veterans have until April 1 to
for their State of Oregon pro
exemptions.
The exemption amounts to $),

the true cash value of the homest
personal property of the
qualifying. The application m
filed each year with the
Assessor of the county where
property is located. Application
are available at the Assessor's 0
Those entitled.to exemptions i
Any war veteran with 40 pe

more disabilities. There Is no Ii
income a veteran in this catego~
receive.
The unremarried widow of a

veteran. No income limitation f~
exemption purposes. Must p
evidence required by law.
Application for the Hom ..

Renters Tax Refund must be Iii
April 15 with the Departm
Revenue, State Office Building,
97310. If disabled vets and.
have a property tax remaining to
after receiving their tax exem
they may apply for a refund on I
under the renters tax refund law,O

/

.:
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okstore fails to meet budget, so ACCF funds cut 8%
to inflation, increased inventory
,leveling off period, the LBCC
re has been unable to meet its
budget for the Activities and

nlcular Fund (ACCF) this year.
s result of the low transfer, the
programs funded by the ACCF
brunt of the problem. These
s are athletics, drama, music,
Ism, student government, pro-
Ingcouncil, and clubs.
'II have to cut back all areas
because of the bookstore and
use our projected enrollment
n," said Bob Miller, director of
center activities. "I took
out of the contingency fund
to cut back 8% of everyone's

: I didn't cut any specific
s; I just took 8% right across
d. Eight per cent is the bottom

r says that the other depart-
and programs are "understand-
unhappy" with it. "It's an

unfortunate situation that we don't
have the revenue," he said. It's just
too bad."
The proposed figure, submitted to

the ACCF a year before it goes into
effect, is based upon 8% of the
projected total sales for the upcoming
year, according to Vern Farnell, dean
of business affairs.
After proposing $15,288 for last year,

the bookstore was able to transfer
$7,000 to the ACCF. This year the
budget proposal was $28,000, and,
according to Miller, it appears as if1he
bookstore again will give only $7,000.
"If they show $28,000 transferred, I

have to show that in the revenue," said
Miller. "I've told them, 'Listen-If you
can't give us the 8%, then drop any
attempts to do so. Give us a realistic
figure to go on.' "
A move has been made to rectify the

situation for future bookstore budget
proposals.
"We've asked Bob Miller to use a

figure of $7,000 in the budget this

artisans alcove
for those who create whatever

DROUGHT
locks, not seen before
exposed
likebones in the grave
of our rivers
desecrated

Unwashed trees stand
begging
brown limbs reaching
roots seeking
life

Earthsuspended
waiting
slin, cracked, peeling
shedding
dust

Spectreof death
waiting, watching

absorb
precious·blood-and
~e

. Joan M. Sherer

WOOD
Iloudless stfrnmer skies

sweat rain
Through pore-specked

flesh
Whiledrenched

calloused
hands

choke wood
Shiney ax head

glistens steel
splits wood

tears grain
Changing life

to warm a
cloudy

sweatless
winter night

Jeff Feyerharm

"Born From Wood"

wood block print
by Cheryl Nicklaus

year," said crance Scheffler, bookstore
manager.
In 1968 a resolution was passed that

the bookstore would bring up to 8% of
their gross sales to the ACCF to help
support other activities on campus.
"The 8% is not a guarantee," said

Vern Farnell, business affairs dean. "It
is a ceiling. The bookstore may transfer
up to 8%, subject to cash available."
"If the net profit does not permit it,"

stated Bill Maier, director of account-
ing services, "then they will transfer
all they can. Seven thousand dollars
'was all they had available last year."
Scheffler cited inflation and increas-

ed inventory as the main reasons why
the bookstore could not meet their
proposed budget.
"The school keeps adding new

programs, and we have to supply
them," remarked Scheffler. "Our
reason for being here is to supply books
and supplies to back up the programs."
Because of inflation, it costs more to

keep the bookstore shelves adequately

stocked; thus much of the income goes
directly back into inven.tory.
"There's no use robbing the

inventory," said Scheffler.
Another factor in the bookstore's

high budget proposal was the steady
climb in. sales and profits during
previous years,
Since 1969, when Scheffler became

manager, the bookstore has con-
sistently grown in these areas, due to
increased enrollment and a larger
inventory each year. However, when
the estimated enrollment increase of
10% for this year never materialized,
the bookstore and all other areas
suffered. The steady climb reached a
plateau, but the projected saies had
already been made.
In a survey of 165 colleges across the

nation, it was found that the LBCC
Bookstore's operating expenses were
lower than the average.
"According to the nationai average,

the bookstore is doing a hell of a job,"
remarked Maier. 0

ASLBCC talks about restructuring itself
by Randy West
Student representation' through the

ASLBCC student senate may be
undergoing some changes in the
not-too-distant future.
A task force committee has been

established to look into ways that
senators might be. better able to
represent the major sections of. the
college. Unlike the system used in state

, and federal government, there Is no
"geographical" link between the
students and their senators. Under the
current bylaws of the ASLBCC
constitutiOn, student senators are
elected at large and do not necessarily
represent any particular part of the
campus.
According to Senator Bob Lincoln,

the validity of this method has been
questioned recently by the LBCC Board
of Education and the Albany Chamber
of Commerce.
Although most senators recognize

the problem, not all are In agreement
as to the solution. Senator Fred
Beauregard would like to see each of
the divisions on campus electing their

own representatives to serve one year
terms.
"Each representat,lve would be from,

and more involved with, a smaller part
of campus," explained Beauregard.
Senator RonWalley has doubts about

this system. "Our structure is such that
we mostly have people in the senate
that are active people who want to see
the senate work. If we have to go to
division elections, I'm afraid that we'll
have an Inactive congress."
Lincoln agrees with this line of

thinking "It's difficult for me to believe
that someone from the nursing
program, for Instance, will have the
time that student representation re-
quires. "

The committee will return to the
senate with its findings and sug-
gestions for revising the structure of
student government. The senate will
take these under consideration and
Initiate proceedings to bring about the
changes the committee feels is
necessary.0

Lack of quorum ends Senate' meeting
by Cliff Kneale
In what may well be the shortest

student senate meeting In the hlslory of
LBCC due to lack of quorum, a
restructure of the student committee
system, three state senate bills and an
announcement of the Great Debate
were considered.
Student committees have been

restructured in such a manner that the
former 18 committees are now under 10
major committees headings.
Students interested in what is taking

place within these committees should
contact the Student ASLBCC Senate
office, CC-213'.
Senator Phil Sarro presented three

state senate bills to the body for
consideration of the senate to endorse
them.
The first Is, at this point, un-

numbered and is a $900,000 action
from the general scholarship fund to be
transferred to the ~tate scholarship

commission for student scholarships
based on need and acedemic per-
formance. People who are interested in
supporting this bill rnaywrtte to their
local representatives.
The second bill presented is senate

bUI 2459, the child care bill that
'appropriates $3.6 million from the
general fund to the Chiidren's Services
Division for payment to student-parents
,attending institutions of post secondary
education.
Senate bill 583 is dealing with

student bargaining power on a
collective bargaining basis. It allows for'
three student representatives to oartlc-
- ipate in negotiations at community
colleges between public employers and
the bargaining representative of the
taculty,
In order to keep the meeting at a

time limit, Sundance limited his report
to one short statement: "Earth
week?"O
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'Winnie the Pooh'

Winnie the Pooh [Micheal Cootey]
is- unable to move his sore arms
after an unsuccessfut attempt to
reach honey. Rabbits [Karen Kirkevold and Julie Draper] get into a scuffle, only to later forget w

quarrel is about.

Popular childrens play opens Thursday

Winnie the Pooh' will be presesented
in the Main Forum Feb. 17th and
18th at 7:30 p.m. Saturday (Feb. 19th)
performances will be at 10 a.m and
2 p.m. Tickets are $1 for adults, 75' for
students and senior citizens, and 50'
for kids under twelve, and are on sale
now at the College Center Activities
Office.

Photos by Randy West

A fretful Rabbit [Bonnie Melielo]
strikes an anxious pose.

Christopher Robin [Tammy Smith] listens intently as the
Voice [Judy Hecht] tells a bedtime story about her and
her beloved 'Pooh' bear.
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SLBCCmedical plan draws fire at board meet
andful of persons turned out at
's Board of Education meeting

rsday to voice objections over an
BCC initiated proposal that would
nd on-campus medical services
ugh tuition increases.
udy Engle, representing herself, led
in speaking to directors. Engle
ed that she bel ieved that the
nt system of health care was
uate; any expansion or attempt to
a licensed doctor on campus on a
time basis was neither needed nor
fied.

ink it's unfair to have a majority of
ents having to pay for minority
s," she told directors. Individuals
are really hardship cases can get
elsewhere, she explained claiming
Ihose who have a medical need can
act their local welfaire departments
help.

Gloria Hannon, in presenting her
eelions to the proposal, described
self as a student with a fixed
me. "Any increase in tuition would
me," she said, "and in my

nion I'm certain the fees would
ket in future years."
ernick believes that students
Id seriously think about the future
of the program, as well as those

g proposed at this time.
profession spoke about this matter.
thinks that medical costs will
Inue to increase through the years,
get lower. And if this is the case,
ernick believes that students

The Natural'
Cliff Kneale

While strolling along First street in
y a short while ago; an
esting thing happened to me. Not
it could not have happened to
her, but it was me, and I am
eful for it.
noticed a steep staircase leading to
ement shop. The sign near it read
Natural.' ,

My curiosity being only slightly less
that of a prairie dog, I decided to
ligate.

Theglass paned door jingled merrily
I opened it and my nostrils picked

thepungent odor of fresh cedar.
An attractive fly-pen of canaries and
es twittering gave me the feeling
I had entered a new world.

I. a small way I had. The Natural
only been open since around
simas and may be the first
'nessof its kind in Albany.
n Fennelly, director of the shop
sells art work on consignment,
ined the organization of the shop.
ere are very few places in Linn
Benton counties where an artist
display works," explained

elly while taking me on a special

nlike many small shops that I've
III in, The Natural did not display a

ty selection of second rate work.
e turquoise jewelry on display
works of craftsmanship. The

lactive stones were set solidly, yet
btely, in silver bands.
Ftnnelly's idea is not wholly
iness; he vlsuaiizes The Natural as
art gallery, as well as a place to sell

should seriously think about the future
costs of the program, as well as those-
being proposed at this time.

The present proposed plan is to have
a doctor availabie to students on a part
time basis. The costs of his services
would be firranceo through a small
tuition hike. Student senate member
Sandi Sundance, along with Bob
Talbott, director of guidance services
and . Lynn Cochrane, LBCC nurse,
presented directors with an estimate of
costs during January's board meeting.
One plan would cost $13,540 a year. If
tuition is increased $1.50 per term, and
if users pay $2.00 per visit plus $3.00
for lab fees, then the estimates are that

these fees would pay for this first plan.

An alternative plan is to raise tuition
by $2.00 per term, and having visits
and lab fees also at $2.00. Income
estimates for this plan amount to
$15,750 per year. In addition to these
costs, there is a pledge by ASLBCC to
allocate $1000 to purchase equipment.
The total cost of expansion is estimated
to be $14,519 which includes the $1000.

However, any serious consideration
by directors about implementing such a
program will depend to a large extent
on how students react to the
questionaire that will be distributed
during Spring term registration.O

Student bus service possible this fall
by Joni Chase

A plan for a bus service between
Philomath, Corvallis, LBCC and Albany
.is in the process of being implemented
for next Fall.

The Linn-Benton Transit Committee
met Feb. 8 and discussed possible ways
to fund the nine month trial program.

It was suggested by Carl Buttke,
committee consultant, Portland, that
financial responsibility be divided up
between the two counties and the state.
The local government would carry the
majority of the costs (20,000) with the
state paying a smaller portion (8,200).

The committee wishes to use parking
lots in Corvallis and Albany where

commuters could leave their cars and
take the bus. There is a possibility of
eventually connecting the Corvallis and
Albany inter-city bus service with
transit, increasing potential ridership.

Buttke also recommended the fare be
set at 25t. This would not come close to
covering the costs, but would draw
more peopie to use the service than
wOuld a higher fare.

The committee feels that more
people using the transit system would
mean reduction in energy consumption.

The next Linn-Benton Transit Com-
mittee meeting will be held at 11:45
am. March 8, at LBCC.O

art basement shop opens doors
merchandise. "We really like people to
come in and enjoy the work we have on
display. It makes them and us feel
good," he said.

My idea of what water colors are all
about was totally altered when I
stopped to view the works of George
and Satsuko Hamilton. I was especially
attracted to a beach scene Which, to
me, captured the loneliness of a
deserted stretch of sand without the
use· of uninteresting colors. The
painting is really quite bright. When I
now think of it, it becomes a cheerful
lonliness.
The paintings are lighted softly from

unobtrusive lights suspended from an
attractive cedar beam.

Next I was to face my first owl up
close. I mean extremely close. It glared
at me with huge, staring eyes. I felt as
If I could reach out and feel the warmth
of its body, but knew that I could not.
The owl was just one of several wild life
photos submitted by Bob Smith, who

specializes In this field of photography.
I was curious as to how he could get

so close to a real live, mouse catching
critter.

Smith explained that he builds a
blind, much like those of duck hunters,
and waits. "It takes patience," he said.

Smith also has on display a photo of
a large elk, taken at an unhealthily
ciose proximity.

Continuing my tour with Fennelly, I
was shown a back room of the shop.
"We intend to use this as a classroom
for local people who are interested in
arts and crafts," Fennelly said.

Fennelly is planning his grand
opening for Feb. 18-20. The Natural is
located in the basement of the Bikman
Building, 138Y2 tst St., Albany.
After what seemed like a short time,

but was In fact well over an hour, I
returned to the street. The cold, clear
air and the racket of passing autos was
a real shock after the warmth of The
Natural. 0
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ASLBCCFilms
Committee Presents

LBCe's First Double Feature

Just-a person who
protects children and
other living thinqs

'9Il

BIlLY
JACk

,,,,,".TOM LAUGHLIN
DELORES TAYLOR

HCHNICOlORe• '~~':J~~:::'";::'~'~ 000

•
And

ThefTrial
BillY Jack
Starring

DELORES TAYLOR
and

TOM LAUGHLIN
Panavision' IpGI
"'" Fro", Wlrnlr BrOIW AW.rn.r ClI"''''lInlelllllnl CfI",panr

...........................................

f/
,

February 24& Help Us "-

l..-_Help the
1&7 pmRetarded

Let us sell your usable items.

Alsec/Cclcpoolo- RoomConsignments Mon, Tues, Wed 9am-12prn
Seiling; sam-scm Mon· Fr1 9;30-5pm Sal

LARC Thrift Shop Admission $.50
429w 1st Albany

Silt. IlI-S
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CULTURE HERO BY MITCH SCHEELE

I~ PORKFULLY .
SORR", SIR. YOU SE~/
IT~ IN THE HOGWAS"'

STY-DATE ).).1)..). •••
CAPTAIN MERIWETHER BAC.ON
COMMAW()INGSPAtE-TlOUGH II,
CONTINUING.ITS RECONAI55ANCE

OF PLANET EARTH.,.

LIEUTENANT SOWANG£P..
REPORTING AS OROERE~ SIR!
I R.EGRET TO OINK THAT THE
SUBJECT UNDER ·OBSERVATION,

CAL.VINHOMK- HAS
MYSTERIOUSLY VANISHEDI

AT THIS MOMENT
I AWAIT nu: RETURN

OF LIEUTENANT SOWAN~R.
FROM HIS SORTIE OVER
NORTHWEST OREG.ON !

BY THE GREAT
SOAR! YOU'RE

OUT OF UNIFORM!

JUNIOR!
I TOLD YOU I DIDN'T
WANT YOU WATC.HING
SPACE PIGS-THAT
SHOW IS TOO VIOLENT!

URG!
HE'S STILL.

ON THAT S..P.OON
IN THE DEJAVU
DIMENSION I
AD:I'UST THE
FINE TUNE!

fS There might be some slight
:I: drizzle in the northern areas
':;r Thursday, but predominant-
L&J Iy dry conditions will pre-
~ vaiLO

calendar
WEDNESDAY FEB. 16- Meetlnll of New Faculty Membel"l OSU·Tbe Mule of Japu Natkmal, League of Nunlna .EJ:llID MONDAY FEB. 21-
DIvWoII Dlreeton MeetJna; Board Rm. B 3:45-5 pm.O MU wunge 12:30 pm.O F-115 8:JO·2:3O pm. 0 Lewl. and a.n Collep V
Board Rm. A 9:30-11:30 am.O Commons Lobby 10:30·1 plll,D

Buketball, LBCC ve, Chemeketa CC Baaketbalh OSV n. UCLA Play; WlnDe the Pooh

U of 0 VlsJtadoo
Activities Center 7:30 pm.O Gill Coliseum 8 pm.D F·I048:15pm.O

Commons Lobby 10-2 pm.D TVESDAY FEB.:n·
a.ketbalh LBCC Maugemeat AMoc. DECA Movie,

mURSDAY FEB. 17-
... LBCC Fatwty Auoe • F·I04 12·2 pm.D

a...tauqua Prnenta Tom IUIlITerna FRIDAY FEB. 18- Activities Center 6:30 pm.D
Alsea/Calapooia Rm.II:3O.1 pm.O AdmlDlalntlve Staff Meedal LBCC Motoreyde Auoe. Meetlnl DllIlId" .. tqed ud

Board Rm. B 8-11 pm.O Board Rm. B 12-1 pm. 0 OSU-Wumeo'. Swim meet AdviMlry Committee

Video Tapel JIml8etJdrb at Ralabow a-. Ol1b Meetlnl Women's Bldg, 10 am.D Wil1amette Rm. 3:30·5 prn,O...... Willamette Rm. 2·4 pm.D Folk DUII:e Ol1b'dandal
Relliow SIdU. Coalftt

Fireside Rm. 10·2 pm.O N.E. corner Commons 2:30-4 pm.D Womea', Duketbalh OSV n. V of

AU·Facwly Assoc. Meedog N....... Board Rm. B 4:30·10 pm.D

ASCET Meetlna F-IIJ 3-5 pm.D Jbul Hel1drll .1 RllInbo .. Brldge Gill Coliseum 6 pm.D
Heilional SIdU. Coalellt Dm.

Fireside Rm. 10-2 pm.D
Board Rm. A 12-1 pm.O BuketbaU: OSV n. VSC Alsea Rm. 7·9 pm.O

Secretarial SldUa AdvlllOry Committee
Play, WlnDle the Pooh Gill Coliseum g pm.O Roek Concert: M_

Faculty Auoe. BoanI of Ie,. MeetlDll Willamerte Rm. 7-10 pm.D
F·I04 8:15 pm.O F·I048pm.O

Board Rm. B 12·1 pm.D
Jlml Heudrll at Ralabow Brldg;e
VIN Fireside Rm. 1O·2'pm.o OSU.Eavlroamentai SUde Show SUNDAY FEB. 26- OSV Speaker: Robert

0u11di1Ula oa Campllll MeetJna; MU-I05 7:30 pm.D AflemooD Coaeert of a-kaJ MIIlIIe talk ua the Soda! Imp~

Willamette Rm. 12-1 pm.D Play: Wbmle the Pooh Vivian Gilkey and Earnest Oomfeld the EaeraY Problem.
.F-I048:1Spm.D OSV-Japaaelle F'lIm. OSU Home Ec. Auditorium 2 pm.O Withycombe HaU 7:30 prn.D

IDtroduetory Iechlre to TnmaceltdeDtaI OSV Womaa Directon F'lIm Fe.llval
Home Ec. Auditorium 7 and 9:30 pm. 0

Medltatloa A Nile of Short Features 51.00 OSU Womea', Gym .... tIes Meet
Boa~d Rm. B 1:3O·J pm.D Home £C. Auditorium 7 pm.D Gill Coliseum 11:30 am.D

SATURDAY FEB. 19·
hrllOllDel BoanI Meetiaa OSV-&oloar F'lIm Satwday Food Service Coneert by "Heart" al OSV
Board Rm. A J·5 pm.O MU 10511:30 am.D Willamette Rm, 8:30·11:300 Gill Coliseum 8:30 pm.D

Book
Sale

Save 20 to 40%
on selected titles

rainbow's end
book co.
222 W First Albany'

·r

t= - Linn....
( Lanes

Discount
on group· rates

2250 South Main Rd. Lebanon 258-8024

Albany's Newest &
Most Unique Flower
& Gift Shop

csJU.
1'1oUJer
:a~~'t~

305 South Washington
Albany 928-1223

SAVE 20% to 25% THE
Subject 10stock on hand TOURING

Snow Lion Parka SHOP
Ultima down-.!illed Parka 39.95 "A year,
Snow Lion Sleeping Bag 'round store"
"Semi" Polarguard Bag 52.00 Mon-Sat 9 to 6

Similar
LOWA Mountaineering Boots 753-0312

129 NW 2nd
LOWA Scout· 47.95 LOWA Davos 43.95 Corvallis



Illes bent in competition, faces contorted with concentration, players in the
tIIwidecommunity college and university foosball tournament battled it out at the
iYersityof Oregon last week.

ad runner rap up
Student former pro
e Porter
at the students in the

ercial tertilizer program at LBCC
yearold Harold "Red" White, a
r professional basketball player.
played for the now defunct

City Stars of the National
ball Association from 1948 to

" said White, a father of six. "I
with the House of David
ormlng team for two years. Our
basically played In the mid-west.
played against the Harlem

Ietrotters and the Harlem Clowns
we didn't travel with them .. We

(Ill against mostly college teams
collegefaculties. We played both
l81sional and non-professional
II. We traveled approximately four
ihs a year."
navyand Sea Bees' veteran, White
• to eventually run a commercial
lIzerplant.
Do doesWhite like returning to the
• after such a long layoff? "It was
~at first, but it is getting easier all
time," concluded the former

~r.

Womenrs basketball
Is undefeated Lane Community
Ige girls posted their tenth win of
l8aSonMonday night (Feb. 7th) by
• ing the visiting LBCC girls, 61 to

ICC's Linda McClellan led all
n in the game with 22 points.
l8enton (45)-Fromherz 2, Gred-
>2, LaBrasseur 12, McClellan 22,

Great Place To Buy
and Sell Books

• Paperbacks • Hardbacks
• New and Used

Hours:
10-6 Dally, 1Q-8 Frl
10-5Sat ClosedSun~s

THEBOOKBlN
121W tst Albany 926-6869

Cullen 2, Brown 2, Martinez 3, Flands,
.IMencken, Hughes.

Lane (61)-Wilson 2, Sully 2, Kuyken-
dall 2, Davis 6, Rogers 4,Olsen 2,

McKay 12, Korkum 6, Booth'11, Miller
6, Rhoades 2, Huser 6.
Scoring by halves:
Linn-Benton 13-
Lane 34

32
27

-45
-61

OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Central Oregon
LBCC
Lane
Umpqua
Chemeketa
Clackamas
SW Oregon
Judson Baptist
Blue Mountain

W
11
8
7
6
6
6
3
3
3

the bridges

PH. 928-4008

.Albany's only record store.

We special order.

10% Discount
To all LBCC students with
current student body card .

136 W. 1st SI.. between
In downtown Albany.
Open 12 to 8 Mon.-Sat.
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Cagersbeaten three of four
by Pete Porter

This just had to be a week of
coaching frustration for Linn-Benton's
Butch Kimpton.

He watched Wednesday night at
Roseburg as his Roadrunners lost to
Umpqua Community College in double
overtime, 107 to 95. Then on Friday
night, before a meager handful of
basketball loyalists In the Activities
Center, he watched them lose to cellar
dwelling Blue Mountain Community
College, 94 to 90. Defensive lapses in
both of these Oregon Community
College Athletic Association (OCCAA)
contests cost Kimpton's home troops
the victory.

"The only comment I have is that
you can't give up 94 points in a ball
game and win," said the disappointed
Kimpton Friday night as he headed for
the LBCC dressing room following the
Roadrunner's fourth OCCAA loss.

An erratic Roadrunner crosscourt
pass moments earlier had cost LBCC
possession of the. basketball with 27
seconds remaining on the scoreboard
clock. Prior to this, Roadrunner Don
Smith's field goal had broucht the host

'to within one point, 87 to 86, with less
than two minutes of playing time left:
Kimpton rose off the bench, instructing
his purple and gold clad men to call
time out, at the 52 second mark. After
play resumed, the Timber Wolves'
Vincent Craney was fouled by the
pressing Roadrunners and sank one
free throw-88 to 86, Blue Mountain .
On the Roadrunners' next offensive
series, one basket would tie the score
and thus send the game into overtime.
But the stray pass cost the home forces
possession of the ball, resulting
immediately in Blue Mountain's Brent
Merriman being fouled. The Pendleton
hoopster calmly sank both gift oppor-
tunities, to push the vlsitors- ahead by
four, 90 to 86, with 20 seconds
remaining. At the 10 second mark,
Vern "Mr. Hustle" McDonald lived up
to his nickname as he rebounded
beautifully and tipped in a missed field
goal ,attempt. This made the count,
90-88, Blue Mountain.

Three free throws by Craney and one
by Gale Power rounded out Blue-
Mountain's scoring while the Road-
runners responded with only Les
Eversull's final basket.

Kimpton's caurtment had battled
back from a 15 point deficit, at one

EvsPyOOy IIlW
•~1l:8S

We have Incense. t-sturts 'posters
and 'lrnoking accessories .

time, in the first half. McDonald's two
charity tosses gave Linn-Benton a 50 to
49 advantage at lntermlsstoh.

High scoring Tim Dungey was iost
via the five foul route in the final
seconds after netting 32 points for the
evening.

Earlier in the week Linn-Benton's
doom was sealed by Umpqua's 13 free
throws in the second overtime.

The Roadrunners had led by six
points in the last minutes, but instead
of playing conservatively, elected to
continue to run. The- score was knotted
at the end of regulation play, 78-all and
at the end of the first overtime, 88-ali.

LBCC's Lee Bradish tallied 27 points
for the losers, while the Timbermen's
Bill Poch was the game's leading point
producer at 29.

With this third loss in their last four
games, Kimpton's hoopmen overall
season record now stands at 16-9. They
will be trying to strengthen their hold
on second piace In OCCAA standings
as LBCC hosts Chemeketa Community
College tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Activities Center.
Box Scores:
LINN-BENTON 95-.Bradish 27, Dun-
gey 16, Smith 19, McDonald 6,
McWilliams 4, McVein 2, Waddoups 3,
Eversull 8, Westerburg 1, Gunderson
9.

UMPQUA 107-Poch 29, Perkins 22,
Sele 14, Bentley 14, Schmiege 13,
Mineau 6, Leenknecht 7, Fuller 2.

LINN-BENTON 9Q.-McDonald 14; Mc-
Williams .10, Bradish 4, Dungey 32,
Smith 16, McVein 2, Eversull 8,
Gunderson 4, Westerburg.

BLUE MOUNTAI N 94-Johnson 2;
Craney 24, Pitzer 20, Conboy 5, Wick,
Power 11, Merriman 22, Sutherland'
10.0

Friday Figs & Thistles
Baroque

Ch€
B~K.ER.9rett
Enjoy live entertainment

every Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
No cover charge and

no obligations.

W d sd
Tom Espisito

e ne ay
Country Folk

John & Charley
Thursday Folk Duo

Hours:

Mon, Tues, Sat 11·5
Wed, Thurs, frj 11-8:30

Reservations Advised

752-6635
136 SW3rd Corvallis
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CLASSIFIED
Classllied Ad Policy Statement

t.:tax.imum ac:I tength: 50 words. there is a commercial charge of 20t per word abOve
maamum length. Ads will be run for two weeks, then must be resubmitted. Ads for a
commerc~al buernese of LBCC students, faculty, and staff will be charged at the
commerctet rate of 20t per word. Non-commercial and no-cost employment classified ads
are free for students and atatt." Name of person submitting must accompany all ads.
Vague, indefinite, and Questionable ads will not be printed.

,

FOR SALE
BABY carrlagelstroller,. used twrce. $60'
new, only $45. Double bed, mattress + box
springs, $60. Brush hairdryer-$15. Portable
oven/broiler $2 314 size violin-$50. Jeff
Feyerharm, Commuter office.

'Pearl' s-orece trap drum set, with cymbals.
Call Connie, ext. 351, or 926-9772 after 5
p.m.
For Sale: Craig Power Play 8 track car
stereo, with theft bracket, $75. 928-1730, ask
for Lynda.
10x16 sidewall Sears Ted Williams tent with
carrying case & pole bag. Tear proof nylon
floor, canapy over door, zip window~,
exterior alumlninum frame. Excellent condi-
tion. $150. 394-3817. Jim Van.Liew.

ACA 19 inch color television, picture tube
twyeere old, excellent condition. Want $250
but will take offers. see at 606 W. 5th.,
Albany after 6 pm.

Irish Setter, 1 yr. Old. $25. Purebred, needs
place to run. Call 258-8682 after 7 pm.

Yahama skis with sermon bindings, poles
included. $70 or best offer. 752-2526.
Ask lor Cheri.

TWO, almost new, GR7().15 Road Hugger
tires, selling at half price. Call 327-2654, ask
for Jose or Raul.

Size 36 clffclal U,S, Navy (pilot) flight jacket.
All real leather in traditional design.
Excellent condition. $60. Contact Jan C.
Hall, LAC 201 (tutorial offices).

'64 Galaxy Ford, body excellent, 390 built, 3
ecreutc-sncx, ps/pb. Best offer over 450.
See Mike In Student Government.

For your driving pleasure. 1968Voklswagen
"Bug·', strong engine. $575. Don't stop
reading yer.. Kl64 "Jeep" Wagoneer,
a-wheel drive. $595. Call tt.colfect, call it
direct, but call it today. 753--2967, T.R.
Gregg.(Eddy are you kidding)

For Sale or trade: 1966 cnev pick-up. Heavy
duty 1/2 ton, 292, excellent running
condition, some glass & body damage,
excellent rubber. $700. 928-5348.

1962 4-dr chevy Bel-Air Hardtop 283 cu. in",
in good condition. Body in Excellent
condition. 926-3347,

1960 Ford F100 6 cyl. pickup truck, gooCl
transportation, fair condition, new voltlng,
starter, generator last two yrs. Needs brake
job. $200. 394-3817, Jim Van lIew.

'65 Dodge Dart, good condition, 4 new tires,
slant 6 cylinder 225 engine, Automatic 4
door. Asking 5350, will neootiate. Call Sandy
at: LBCC Security office, .xt. 338, between
2 and 5 pm. After 5:30, 928-6209.

'74 Pinto Squire Estate Wagon, Automatic,
recent radial tires, brakes, tune-up. One
owner. Immaculate. $2,495. 928-9321 alter 4
pm

1) 1968 Ford Torino GT 302 at very fair
price, $500. 11) Gagen T-35 enlarg"!-r with
base (f35), $50. 111) Wilson Imperial
tennis racket (originally $30.) only 20.
phone 745-5479.
'56 Chevy Pickup, $250. Runs well-
dependable. Bad body. 752-0623.

1975 YAMAHA 350 RD. Like new, many
extras, cal! 926-6883 after 6 pm. or see at
6116 Piedmont Uust off Belmont).

CHOPPED 1973 Harley Davidson XLCH
Sportster. Any reasonable offer considered.
752-1164 after 5 pm.

FREEBIES
DO you want company? There is a homeless
gray striped female cat about 4 mo. old. She
is house broken. She is very cuddly and Is
desperately in need of a good home. I wilt
deliver to your home free of charge. Please
call after 1 pm. Phone 926-0409.

PERSONAL
Funny face: Hope things will work liVing like
mrs. and we live happily ever after. Love,
Sweetie.

Don't let your medical needs go unmet
because you don't have any money, or
because traditional Dr.'s offices turn you off.
Come to Sunflower House Medical Clinic,
every Wed. night-6:30 p.m. 128 S.W. 9th
Street, Corvallis, or call 753-1241, for info.

FOR RENT
2 apartments. Furnished, 1 bdrm units.
$120. $100 dep., $50 refundable. Bill
Garrell Realty. 928-4410.
Unfurnished apartment. 1 bedroom near
downtown and OSU campus. Non-smoking
student/working couple. Water, garbage,
and laundry provided. $130. 752-1971, after
5 p.m.
Unfurnished apartment. $110 and $100.
926-4690 from 1().4 p.m.
Furnished apartment. 1 bedroom. 6 mo.
lease. $105/mo., includes $25 deposit
electric, water, sewage, and garabage.

WANTED
Roommate wanted to share house wltir&-
place, unfurnished except bedroom furniture
$100 Mo., plus lh utilities. Contact Kathy,
926-9641.
Roommate. Own bedroom. Uillities 1h paid.
1 room with kitchen and bathroom
privileges. Must sign lease-month to
month. S100/mo. 928-7316.
I need a ride from South Albany area to
LBCC and back again. Call 926-5789 If your
schedule Is 9-2 M-W-F or 9-3 M-W-F.

.Roommate wanted. Bedroom furniture only.
112uuuues. House with fireplace and fenced
yard, $100. Contact Kathy at 926-9641.

Roommate wanted. Deluxe 2 bdrm.
Approx. $1oolmo. max. 928-1411.
Roommate Wanted: Want someone to split
1/2 rent & utilities In presently occupied
duplex, male or female, must be neat &
clean. Furnished except for bedroom
tumtture.Aprox. $100 mo. max. Contact
Christopher Walte, 2530 s. HIIJ St. 928-1417.

Housemates wanted for spacious rustic
modern home on 21/2acres. Volleyball court
and trees. Non-smokers preferred. complete
appliances and furnishings. You need
nothing. Spilt food and other expendables-
with me. $135/1 person, $15012 . 92&-8732.
ASk for June,

Roomate wanted. House wi fireplace &
fenced yards. $100. 926-9641.

HELP WANTED
Open job listings available through Job
Placement Office, LeCC. (Stili available
2/411977)

1 babysitter
1 policy officer (cete program)
1 security aide
1 housekeeper
1 dental assistant
1 mechanic
1 restaurant assistant manager
1 dental hygienist
1 gas attendant

_ 1 draftsperson
1 bus driver
~1bike shop repair aide
1 quality control tech.
1 wastewater plant operator
Also available: spring and summer OSU
Agriculture Dept. employment
opportunities. Inquire at Job placement
office, LBCC.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Typing: Term papers, leiters, resumes, etc.
Contact Glenda at the College center Office
or phone ext. 283. '

Found:
RADIO Shack Calculator Monday in IA. Call
Bill, 762-2626. -

As a possibility of an entertainment action
on campus we would like anyone who
happened to vidio tape "Roots" to contact
the student senate.

TYPING: Need a term paper or report
typed? call Carol at 7524678 after 4 on
weekdays or after 12 on weekends.

Harmonica students-by qualified instructor.
Cheap! See Mike in Student Government.

Gay community information: health, organi-
zations, counselling, social. Daily, 8 a.m.-10
p.m. Phone 757-0924 (pd. eov.:

Scuba classes now being offered through
Aqual Sports. 964 Circle Blvd. 752-3483.

Lost- 1975 Class ring- Gold with green stone--
initials J.D.M. Reward Ph. 259-1773

Lost- Man's gold ring. Black onyx stone with
roman soldier cameo. Initials. F.L.W.
engraved inside. $25 reward for its return.
Contact Jackie at 259-2549.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID

what's happening on camp

Linn-Benton Community College
6500 SW. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

Albany, Ore.
Permit No. 41

Friday:

~oses/rocks' Forunn
A rock concert is scheduled for next

Tuesday night in the Main Forum. The
event begins at 8 pm. and the featured
entertainer for the evening is a band
from Canada called ..Moses."

The tickets are going for $1.00 for
students and $1.50 for non-students. 0

UO visitation
The University of Oregon will have a

representative on campus in the
College Center lobby from 10-2 pm. on
Wednesday Feb. 16 to talk to students
interested in transferring to that
institution. 0

Lewis and Clark
A representative of Lewis and Clark

College will be on campus next Monday
to talk to students interested in their
transfer programs. They will have a
table in the Commons Lobby from
10:30-1 pm. 0

Financial aids
Financial aid applications for 1977-78

will be available for students to pick up
beginning Monday, February 21. Those
students who want to apply for
financial aid for summer term and/or
next school year should complete these
applications.
. During the week of February 21-25,
there will be a financial aid counselor in
the. Commons/ Lobby area to help
students fill our the applications and to
answer any questions.

Monday: 8:00-9:00 CC Lobby
10:00-2:00 CC Lobby
8:00-9:00 CC Lobby
10:00-2:00 CC Lobby
7:oo-9:00pm Commons

Wednesday: 10:00-2:00
3:00-4:30 CCLa
7:00-9:00pm Com

Thursday: . 3:00-4:30

8:00-9:00

OnE HOU;
"mRRTlflIZ/1IG
THE mOST Ifi DR' ([(An::J,~""----~

Tuesday:

your
Good

10% Discount
with LBCC student Ca

838 East Pacific Blvd.
A Ibany 928-9402

NeigHBor
DON SAMUEL
316 N.W. 4th
752-3465

See him for all your family
insurance needs.

Uk' A
Good N,ighbor.

sm" F,,,,,
IJ Th,,,

SUII '."Il

INSU •• NCI•

-

Hawaii
Divi

Vacati

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomlnllon, Illinois

Spend spring vacation I
Hawaii March 19-27 on
diving vacation. The
ckage includes air far
and eight days, sev
nights luxary accomod
tions on Maul. F
further details conta
Aqua Sports.

Sales Rentals
Repair' Air

AQUA
SP'ORTS

924 Circle 9 Mall

Corvallis 752-DIVE


